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CMi(rc,t) = L Ari(t)· Arj(t)/Ar2(t)Ni,
f'ij-.s;f'c
0.75 -> 1.00 (J,
o
where Ari(t) is the displacement vector of the
i-th atom for an elapsed time t, Ar2(t) is the
'--.........----'''''--........--'----,,.I=.--'--'--L..-.........----'---,~ mean square displacement for an elapsed time
o 10 20 t, and Ni is the number of atoms within the
t [ 1"] distance r c centered at the i-th atom for t =O.
1
fef! 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4
T· 9.685 2.539 0.8509 0.3372
Analyzing the mean square displacements and
non-Gaussian parameters, it has been realized 10-2~..LL&....I..I..J""""'----''-'-'''''''''''~::-'-''''''''''.L.LLI.u---,-...................
that two low-fef! states, fef! = 0.8 and 1.0, 10-2 1O~ 102
correspond to liquid states, while two high-f eff log 10 ( (J) )
states, f ef! = 1.2 and 1.4 correspond to a supercooled liquid and a glass state, respectively.
Fig.2 Figure 1 shows the imaginary part of the gen-
eralized susceptibility ( self-part ) X~ (k, W)[1] at
various f ef!'s for species 1. The reduced wave
•••••• • • • • • • • • •• number is fixed at k = 271"/1.0( in units of 0"1 1 ).
• • Curves with the highest to the lowest peak cor-
responds to fef! = 0.8 to 1.4.
We introduce th~ correlated motion coefficient[2]
We have carried out molecular dynam-
ics simulations on model supercooled fluids,
which are composed of equal numbers of two 100
different species interacting through soft-core
potentials, 10,000 atoms in two dimension
and 500 atoms in three dimension. Keep- ~
ing the reduced number density constant i.e., ~
p. = 0.8, the coupling constant f eff and the -><10-1
reduced temperature T· are varied as below. --r
~
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In Fig. 2, CMi(r -t r+dr, t) averaged over i and representing CMi(r+dr, t)-CMi(r, t) is shown
for reff = 1.4. Note that this is exactly zero for ideal gases. So far as the time development of
CMi is concerned, CMi(r -t r+dr, t) rapidly increases before 5 7. The remarkable phenomenon
Fig.3 is seen in that high values of CMi range over
fairly long distances[2].I I I I I
-b 0 Figure 3 shows the temperature effect of
........9- CMi [3]. The area of domains of highly correlated0
motions spread wider in glass states than in liq-
uid states. The correlation length looks almost
-5 8- 0 - saturated near the glass transition temperature,
C>
in which the curve of figurel ( X~ (k, w) ) has ac::Q)
CD peak which can be identified as the f3 peak. All
0 these results indicate the relation between the7~ 0 -
correlated motion and the f3 peak.
The system size dependence was also studied
0 in our model supercooled fluids via molecular dy-6~ I I I -
1 1.2 1.4 namics ( MD ) simulation. For such purposes we
r eft have also calculated a system of 100 atoms in two
dimension and a system of 500 atoms in three di-
mension.
Fig.4 One possibile view about the glass tran-
T* sition is that it occurs at when the area
2.539 .8509 .3372 of highly correlated motion become satu-
rated.
0 M Figure 4 shows the range of "time andci <.0
T'""
9 I temperature in which we are inerestedass
and in which, we have analyzed dynami-
0 supercooled ~a cal properties of atoms; time scales of 0.1- .T'"" liquid (0 7 and r eft ~ 1.0 corresponding to liquid
L d
states, and time scales of 5.07 and re"tf ~
q u 1.3 corresponding to glass states.
T'"" M
ci <.0 We will also discuss in detail about our
MD simulation and results obtained.
1.0 1.2 1.4
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